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Eceia fiend cf S&erwcad Fores?, crMan With Wooden Leg Had No Fear
of Clipping on Polished

Fioor.

Was Betrayed end Br&ubt Back to
Norili Carolina.

Was Able Fully to Stand the Fire cf
Cross-Ex3!D!na!io- a.

"BicfcOB-Bcnd-tac-Bcw- ."preys v: vo;.i the mind,..suction; beauty,
viyor M,d cheerful- -

Co:; tlianrar Raleigh, N. C, Ma'rch-- , 12. Thos. Durham, N, C, March 12. Fate
"Here begynneth a lyttle geste of

Robyn Hode and his meyce and of B. Whitson, whose sentence todeathJW. Goss, of Durham, was dischargedtor murder in Mitchell county many ! last night by Associate Justice Piatt
rQQ1a nr,A r...l. i . i I
j-t- .i .uuaequeiii cummutauon D. Walker from custody, it beingto thirty years, together with his es vry clear to all that the young man

One of New York's leading actorshas an elegant country Lome out in
Long; Island, and he has spent a greatdeal of money in fitting it up with
costly decorations and exquisito finish-
ings. The librnry was recently refur-
nished with a most expensive floor ofbeautiful parquetry, in which theowner fek a great degree of pride rndof which he was scrupulously careful.A few days ago an old friend of the
good old road days learned how well

the provide sheriffe of Nottingham.
Lithe and listen, gentylmen,That be of freeborn blode,
I shall tell you of a good yeoman,ills name was Robyn Hode.
Robvn was a provide outlawe,
Whiles he walked on grounde;So cou rteyse an outlawe as he was one

W-ie- n the kidneys are
:!rSi ovt ef order or dis-- -j

. ta;d.
i . Kk; i:?y trouble has

' co prevalenttuPt i-
-' not uncorn-- .

mou for u child to be' born ...dieted with-- -' v.e?.i:!c-d;!eys- . Ithe
often, ii the urine scalds

', v. i::-- .i the child reaches an
:ou:iJ able toconiroltht

cape from the penitentiary shortly had met overwhelmingly the eviden
ce presented by the state in'the matatter beginning his seritence, has

formed a rather romantic chapter in ter of the death of the three Benson
North Carolina'3 criminal annals, men, who died m Frank Wilson's

T1..1 .need no longer fear a church or busi iHaccuiireuruary 4 or o. It was Absolutely Pwreness rival. He was granted a condi 8 o'clock last night before the ha
tional pardon to-da- y by Governor

:i...a it, the cause eftlied:fi-troubl- e,

and the first
ire treatment of

beas corpus hearing wa3 concluded.
Kitchin and he mav now return in

Vvas never none yfounde."
The severity of the tyrannical for-

est laws intrcduced by the Norman
kings, at a time when Englishmen
were everywhere trained in the art
of shooting with the long-bo- w, oc-
casioned a great number of outlaws.
These fied to the woods for shelter

and at this point the justice stated.us. iu-- imvle;;

uq waa prospering and went cut to
call on him. He had met with re-
verse, financially, and also with the
Physical misfortune of an amputated
lrg, in place of which lie wore a wood-en one.

When the servant announced hi in

EASY fhis home in Kentucky, without. a u i??cscu co"'!:- - that Young Goss' defense was conon ot &imes mm utmblud.kr r.:id u to a danger of being surrendered to the clusive. Solicitor Norris then said
that he would recommend that theofficers.x : l as men arc made in ser-

Mr. Whitson was convicted in the $1,000 bond, under which Maynardand, forming into troops, endeavor spring of 1S92, ofmurder there be Light BlsesiiMoseley was held, be refunded.
r.cy ail'. i.i;ii.uer trouble

the r.u.i. peat retnedv!
iu;'i:vdicl-- effect of

! - ..n realized, it is old
i.i i'-

-' :"- - :...v

ing no second degree murder at that
Mr. McNeill Will not be Candidate.

It is announced that Hon. Frank

time and hi8 sentence was comtnut
ed to thirty years. Shortly after be-

ing sentenced he escape i from pris

the library the host went in and was
horrified to see the man slurapicgabout the floor with the wooden leg,in a tour of inspection of it3 gorgeous
fitting.. Speechless at iirst, lie was
finally able to breatho a gentle hintto his friend:

--f say, Henry, old fellow, hadn't youbetter keep well in on the rug? I'm
fo deucedly afraid you might slip and
get a fall."

"Oh, no! There all right," assuredthe guest. "Don't you worry about me.

lin McNeil, chairman of the corpora

ed by their numbers to protect them-
selves. Among these, Robin Hood,
whose chief residence was in Shire-woo- d

Forest, Nottinghamshire, was
affirmed to be "of all theeves the
prince and most gentil thefe."

Born at Locksley, his real name
was Robert Fitzooth. Having out-
run his fortune and being outlawed,
hi lived as a free-hont- pr in Rama- -

on and went to Kentucky, where henll tion commission, will not be a can
didate before the democratic conven- -

lived well and became a gf-o- citizen.
A business or church rival betrayed
him. lon for renommation. The term of

Delicious Cake
Dainty Pastries
Fine Puddings
Flaky Crusts

The only Baklsijf Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ol Tartar

Hon. E. L. Travis, who was appoint
Scbnol Discipline ed to fill the vacancy caused by the

i V o; iciti- -
1 1. V!! end'erers
t to be iuFt the
M:- :- IV." Kilmer
V., ; fitro r jid
':-- - t n:uko iiy' I'.e name, Dr.
:i:d the Gddvc.s,
-- very bottle.

- ii unns. inere is a
couple of nails in the end of the eld
peg, you know." Judge's Library.

death of Henry Clay will ex-

pire in January, and there are sevThe science of teaching school doe3
not consist merely in impressing the
youthful mind with an accepted fact,
and drilling into more or less recep-
tive mentality of the pucils certain

dale, Sherwood, andPlompton Park.
Historians tell us that his betes
noires were the abbottof St. Mary's,
in York, and the sheriff of Notting-
ham; that he took the goods cf rich
men only, wrighted women's wrongs,
ani charitably fed the poor. He

eral applicants for this place. Mr.
Travis, it ie understood, will be in
the race. Mr. A. J. Maxwell, clerk
to the commission, is being urged toat Law,

TO PUBLISH POET'S LETTERS

interesting Cellection cf Correspondencs of One cf France's Great-
est Posts Discovered.

An interesting literary discover,has been made, an immense collec

dogmas which are now conceded to run for commissioner, but he has
not said whether he will.N. C.eel

nrcstvf U Would Dcdge Tariff.vl
Mr. McNeil is the oldest member

in point of service on the commis
Mere.

be more nearly a curate than others.
The discipline over the pupils in

the school is in many cases the bulk
of the moral influence over the child.
This is not as it should be, but it is a
fact, nevertheless, in many instances.

s

killed no man save in self-defenc- e,

"entertained an hundred tail men
and good archers upon whom four
hundred were they ever o strong

darf d not to make the onset." He
was the famous subject of popular
songs f s as the reign of Ed-
ward III. The Wizard of the North
introduced him into two novels. In-

numerable legends have gathered

sion. He has always been courteous
and obliging, is a lawyer of marked
ability, is popular with the people
and has rendered good service to the
state. Raleigh Times.

tion of trie correspondence cf Marce-lin-
Desbordes-Valmor- e, the greatestcf the wom?n roetq cf nineten'

century France. The letters incind-cc- l

in ii were bought one by one from
t'o autograph dealers by her son H'p-po'yt-

Valmore. He annoted them
and meant to publish thsra: but n

iv.i service
rod

More Used to Horses.
Hero is a story that J. C. Cheno-fict-

tells on William Grafeman, the
ice cream manufacturer:

Graft-ma- had been having engine
trouble with his rnctor tar, and after
each trip ti the repedr ehop tho eame
trouble recurred, only worse.

rinally, hi desperation, Graferaan
rrlled on h! friend, Hull Gartner,
who owns a inaeLhia cf thoeame kind
and asked him to look thG car ovet
and see if he could find cut what waa
wrong. Gartner carefully inspected
the engine and listened tc its ca-chu- g,

Then, turuinc to Grafeman.

There is every indication that for-
mer President Roosevelt intends to
avoid the tariil issue. In a recent
statement from -- Mr. Roosevelt's
headquarters in New York it was
dec'ared he would "rest his case
with the people on the issues he
raised in his Columbu3 speech,"
where he ignored the tarilT com-

pletely. Just how Mr. Roosevelt
proposes to relieve the people from

a ceeneior o: 7.--J abev:t twenty
Value of Kawspajiars.

Newspapers are often better th.n

Therefore this discipline should be
for the very best, exerted with the
sole idea of the benefit of the child
and maintained inviolate.

A child who has been attending
school in another state recently 'en-
tered one of the Charlotte city
schools, and one night this week re-

tailed to his parents an incident

years ego, there was no mention oi i about his name and many dramatic
ii. c. p.t'xn.

Enf...:d, M. C.

mi La roan?..

n!s intentions in hi3 will. p'eces have had him for their hero, their communities, but few comThe a then fell into the hands
:t, who wss ignorant oicf his serva munities are ever any better than

their newspapers. The community& 7 vr.r.-.- nut did not destroy them.

Such a play has been written for the
May Fete at the State Normal Col-'- e

by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dick
Do::g!c, of Greensboro. Mrs.

matters i.ng ti:em tro ci:mbe.cre to car- -

which occurred in the ciool.roomj
makes the paper by what it docs to
support it,- - Wilmington Star.1 on r.oyjrov- -

Douglas is an honored alumna of

,:e announces mat there ws noth.ng I paying tribute to the tariff trusts on
SXSlc! J'"' j

-e-rything they buy, is a
"What!" exclaimed GraremarC !n.

! '"J'fJ' iur wmoi lueiuiuiw i its-.reduio-

"I'm positive all four of 'n- bas offered no explanation,
them were there when I left the gar-- Heretofore Colonel Roosevelt has
age."--St. Louis Post-Dispatc-

j becn a s(-un- dl Aldrich( Penrofit.f

away. i!:s recipient preserved them,
though without attaching any particn-irapcrtaac- a

to them; and now at
last they hve lhe attent',m

that day, which calls for the decisive J

treatment at the hands of the pa-
rents of the lad or at the hands of
the authorities of the school. The

Once again we find in almost every
neighborhood some blackened field

. , , .wi.ui. , uui 111,1
and are to bo
in the course ladedited

of the.av
Cl a ccllectcr
and published
autumn.

xoi u reason naa earned off the gras3 and vogctabIe matterdements during the morning whIf.h nntnro oe BOo1rin tn . .threeN. C. their viewpoint on the tariff is notsession When the last was marked his famished fields. When will our
against him the teacher called his

the college and a member of the
Adelphian' Literary Society, while
her husband is an honorary member
of the Cornelian Literary Society.

Robin's personal courage, his skill
in archery, his fidelity to his com-

rades, and his humanity rendered
him a universal favorite and bestow-
ed upon him the dignity of an earl.
On his tombstone near Kirkley's
nunnery, where his treacherous sis-

ter bled him to death in his old age,
is inscribed this epitaph:

The Gicorr.y Poets.

Sensitive.
"You've lost him for good this time,"

said the master barber to one of his
issistants as a customer went cut and
slammed tho door behind him.

"Yes, but I forgot."

. h:? services are
-.

l pecurity .

particularly popular at this junc-
ture, Mr. Roosevelt ha3 evidently
decided it would be politic to keep
quiet on the subject. C. II.

attention to the fact and s uggested
little more attention to the rules of

:.p.rnu-lvrs- .

No. li!.
the school.

"I do not care if I have ten," s3id
the lad.

In the course of a week a large
number of poems reach this office,
most cf them written by persons with
little experience jn verse making, says
the Kansas City Star. The striking
thing about ths output, however, i
not that so many persons who have
never written poetry should be exper-
imenting with ir, but that nine-tenth- s

of them should ba so melancholy. The
great majority of poems submitted for

people learn that only through this
humus this decaying vegetable
matter can sny field be enriched
without expense to the owner? And
yet hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of this invaluable forn cf fer-
tilizer will be converted into smoke
and ashes before planting time. Well
did the late Dr. Knapp declare that
the time has come when Southern
farmers should "use less fire and

A SAFE SUBSTITUTE FOR
Very properly the teacher addedt i Sti:-?eo- r. .

i'';'k Hotul
.uN.. 21.

"lhats nc excuse. If you can't at-:en- d

to business, you must go."
"What's the trouble?" inquired a

lustomer.
"lie didn't briifch the gentleman's

lead."
"But his head was a bald as an

gg!"
"Certainly, and that is v.hv he

ten demerits to the list alreadyj "Here underneath this little stone
j Lies Robert, Earl of Huntingdon.
No archer were as he so good,
And people called him Robin Hood.Ja- .

A Mild Vegetable Medicine for tho
Liver That is Free from the I an-

gers of tho Powerful Chemi-

cal. Calomel.
more in dealing with their fields.

pu.ieaiiou reflect a spirit cf gentle
gloom. j

'What are the wild waves saying?" j

inquire the poets with one accord.

c.
i should Luve brushed it. Bald-heade-

! 07.cn arc-- very sensitive; you must use
th brash the fame a9 ii they hadThe Progressive Farmer.

Such outlaws as he and his men
Will England nsver see again."

Robin will come to life for the May
Fete at the Green.-.bor- o Normal Coil-r-

e, MaylSth.

;33. Ernktn
i:ti3.5 repaired.

.1

earned, with the result that a special
report was made to his parents m
the afternoon.

The information at hand does not
include the ultimate outcome, but
that a child should feel free to use
such impudence and impertinence to
his teacher indicates an error in the
situation, either irt the lad, or in the
teacher, or school system, or both.

A pupil should feel that to be im-

pertinent to the teacher is the height
of to say nothing of in--

CHILDREN INJURED.
plenty of hair. To do bo gives them
an i.iea that you don't take particular
notice of their baldness."

The E. T. Whitehead Go's, drug
store has a mrd, vegetable remedy
that successfully takes the plac of
the powerful mineral drug, calomel,
the liver medicine.

Ordinary Cathartics and Pills andThe Uses cf .ait. "And won't that customer return?"!
"Never. He'll try some other bar- - j

ber's next time, and will even advice
Har.h Physic Cause Distress-

ing Complaints.MOUNT, N. C. i

his friends to avoid this."

.n:I why do they say it? "Why should
a cense cf wo 3 weigh us down? Why
are the autumn winds so melancholy?
Why is anything, anyhow?

A careful reading of several hun-
dred poems cf this type does not
leave the impression that the writers
are such a gloomy lot as they might
rppcar. One comes to believe that
most c them avy normally cheerful,
but that somehow they have been le:i
ro suppoeo that sadness ielongs tc
roe try.

eck. N. C, .m!
Salt cn the fingers when cleaning

fowls, meat or fish will prevent slip-

ping. -

This remedy is Dodson's Liuer-Ton- o,

j a very pleafant tasted liquid thatYou cannot be over careful in the !' f e.vh month
f . '.i disar.? of j

Throat, and fit selection of medicine for children.
Only the very gentlest bowel medi

It May Kelp You.Salt thrown cn a coal fire when j cur ring the displeasure of the teach-broilin- g

steak will prevent blazing er, the principal of the school, the
gives quick but gentle rehef from
constipation without the bad after-
effects which so often follow taking

We all know how difficult it is to; calomel.from the dripping pan.
Hat in the water is the best thing

k. X. V
-t- rci-t.

make our children buckle down toj Dodson's Liver-Ton- e is fully guar-wor- k

how they ere seized with antccd to be a perfect substitute for
(

cramps and other rcute disorders ' calomel, f.nd if you buy a bottle and
the minute the cinders rre to be it does r.ot satisfy you, E.
picked out or the weeds to be pulled. T. Whitehead Co.,s. drug store will
The Youth's Companion is printing promptly give you your money back
a scries of short articles on "The upon request.
Child's Work," which may help some It is fre for loth children and
readers to overcome this difficulty, i grown peonie.

law-abidi- children in the room,
their parents, and, in fact, all those
who have the welfare of the pupil
at heart.

The teacher who fails to inspire
this impression and who fails to
maintain the dignity of the position
which should be occupied by a teach-

er, is not living up to either the
duties or the opportunities of the
profession. The Looker-O- n in Char-
lotte News.

Smith
The novelists of the day are taking

the "new" women for their heroines;
women whom life has struck blow
after blow- until they have learned the
art of laughter; women who know how
to jest in'the face of disappointment;
worrcn who have a comforting sense
cf humor.

cine should ever be given, except in
emergency cases. Ordinary pills,
cathartics and purgatives are apt to
do more harm than good. They may
cause griping, nausea and other dis-

tressing after-effec- ts that are fre-- q

u ently hea 1 th-- d es t roy i ng.
We personally recommend and

guarantee Rexall Orderlies as the
safest and most dependable remedy,
which we know, for constipation and
associate bowel disorder?. We have
such absolute faith in the virtues of
this remedy that we sell it on our
guarantee of money back in every
instance where it fails to give entire

to e'ean willow ware and matting.
Slt in the oven under baking tins

wil; prevent their fchcrching cn the
bo r torn.

Salt puts out a fire in the chimney.
Salt and vinegar will remove stains

from discolored teacups.
Salt and soda are excellent for bee

stints and spider bites.
Salt thrown on soot which has fal-

ien on the carpet will prevent stain.
Suit put on ink when freshly spill--- d

on a crpet will help in removing
j 1 L

:ial& Ccram:;r
:iki;:i;'

C.

Tbe Coufederate Reunion.
if ST.

satisfaction, and we urge all in need
Macon, Ga., March, IS. Macon,

the seat cf the Confederate Reunion
to be held May 7 9 was the object
of a feigned attack during the Civil

Salt in white a ash makes it stick.
in

..1 Building.

.n 9 to 1 o'clock
o'clock.

of such me dici.ie to try it at our risk, j

Rexall Orderiies are eaten just j

like candy, are particularly prompt j Jilt., mPERUVIAN GUANO the world'sWar, which few people, oven pos-
sessed of a good history, know any-

thing about. Every old Maconian
ichest fertilizer is the base of

Salt thrown on a coal fire which is

low will revive it.
Halt u::ed in sweeping carpets

keeps out moths.
Never salt meat that is to be grill-

ed, as it hardens the fibers of the
meat end tends to extract the juices.

r-- y m

and agreeable in action, may bt- -

taken at any time, day or night; do j

nif Pilllco fl J Q nQllSfl-- l I

- :.V.;s - B.rtore rJ
however remembers distinctly the
feint by Gen. Kilpatrick's cavalry on
Macon and the bloody battle which

jreruvian Mixtures. n
To this ve have added high grade Ammo-niat- es

and Potash to make a more perfectly
balanced fertilizer. j

Guano from far Peru Ammotiiates from
United Stat;s Potash from Gerrncriy's mines.

. . . .TV, 1 - r r : -

are the 3
Silt on the platter just bofore send-- J

II Two Great Creators

T' Y
S

Li?

ensued near Macon as the result of
this mock attack.irs MOTHER AHD CHILD. ing to the table. No meat should

be eaitel uncooked, but after the

surface has been reared and the
meat rarely cooked. Houston Post.

Syrt-- lia.-- i been
c ' :j.ui;r;N wiiilk

- . 'v. r tcccEfcs. it- rrv.sAxhe eras,
. it ab--

- . u.r
' . c no oilier

We several mixtures of difierent analy-
sis each exsctly suited to ceriain soils and crops

Last year Peruvian Mixtures were tested out
on cotton, corn, tobacco and other crops. The
results were astounding.

They showed Peruvian Mixtures to be the
ideal feitillzer. They ate trovine- - a boon lo the

- or Energy
Energy means power
power to work, to think,
to throw eff and keep
off disease.

Get ali the sunshine
you can, and take

excessive looseness, or other unde- - J

sirable effects. They have a very j

mild but positive action upon the)
organs with which they ccme in con- - j

tact, apparently acting asarcgula-- j
tive tonic upon the relaxed muscu!a-- j

coat of the bowel, thus
weakness, and aiding to restore the j

bowels tc mere vigorous and healthy j

activity. j

Rexall Orderlies commonly com- -

pletely relieve constipation, except
of course when of a surgical charac-- ;
tor. They also tend to overcome j

the necessity of constantly taking j

laxatives to keep the bowels in nor-- 1

South giving the utmost in plant foods, to meet
the needs of growing plants at the right time.

But the supply of Peruvian is limited. Those
who "put off" ordering are apt to be too late. .

Write now for our handsome free booklet.

ft W '')8 5
ff--a P s s a - e 555

"It was during the March to the
Sea, by Sherman," said an old Con-

federate in speaking to me of it re-

cently. "You will remember if you
are familiar with Cracker histoiy.
that this march.began on Nov. 15,
after Sherman, like Nero, had
watched the conflagration of Atlan-

ta by his own orders. That was a
monument to his cruelty, but at this
march the two divergent lines of the
Union troops were to threaten Ma-

con and Augusta and to come to-

gether again at Miiledgville, contin-

uing the line of march from this
point on to the coast. The cavalry
of General Kilpatrick supported by
Ostenhau's corps was to make this
feint qv feign cn Macon.

B M If Peruviant rftmilarlv.' It will give

Pii!!cat!on for a Receiver.

Taibor, N. C., March 13 Appli-

cation has been made for a receiver

for the Speed Milling Company,
which is said to be largely indebted

to the defunct Bank of Tarboro, and

cter banks with whom its notes

were discounted. The company was

largely composed of persons living
in and around Speed, A.J. Parker

being the largest stockholder. It
owns a ginnery and cotton oil mill

located at Speed. Mr. H. A. Giliiam

reprints the petitioning creditors.

you strength, flesh and
vitality.

Be sura to get SCOTT'S
it's the Standard and clivays
ths. best.

Guano
Corp.,

Charleston, - S. C.

mal condition. Three sizes of pack-
ages, 10 cents, 25 cents, and 50 cents.
Remember, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in Scotland Neck only at
our store The Rexall Store. E. T.
Whitehead Company. u
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